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Magnetotactic bacteria (MTB) are known to biosynthesise single-domain magnetite (Fe3O4) for
geomagnetic navigation and their relict magnetosomes (called magnetofossils) can control the magnetic
properties of lake and marine sediments. Magnetotactic bacteria also produce greigite (Fe3S4)
magnetosomes but, compared to those made of magnetite, relatively little is known about the
particles. We studied the magnetic properties of sediment cores from two basins (the North Central
Baltic Proper and eastern Gotland Basin) that currently experience hypoxia and we discovered the
magnetic enhancement of older laminated sapropels, which are a signal of past occurrences of anoxia
and hypoxia in the Baltic Sea. Magnetic concentrates extracted from the laminated sapropels were
characterised by transmission electron microscopy and energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry and we
identiﬁed only single-domain greigite (Fe3S4) particles with a mean size of 5575 nm, which we
interpret as magnetofossils due to diagnostic chains of individual particles separated by an intact
dividing membrane. The degree of magnetic enhancement in the laminated sapropels has a positive
relationship with loss-on-ignition data, which indicates a link between the production of greigite
magnetosomes, organic matter supply and preservation and redox conditions. The coercive force of
collections of non-interacting greigite magnetofossils is 13 mT, which is considerably lower than the
magnetite counterparts (30 mT) and strictly non-bacterial and larger greigite single-domain grains
(60 mT). The values of the interparametric ratios of SIRM/w, wARM/SIRM and wARM/w that we obtain for
our greigite magnetofossils overlap with those previously considered to be diagnostic of magnetosomal
magnetite. The presence of bacterial greigite, which is easily detected by magnetic measurements, forms
a proxy for hypoxia and anoxia, thus aiding the palaeoenvironmental interpretation of how oxygen
conditions in the Baltic Sea have changed over time.
& 2013 Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license. 1. Introduction
The success of palaeomagnetic and environmental magnetic
studies of sediment sequences is based on the precise identiﬁca-
tion of the minerals that can acquire stable natural, or artiﬁcially
induced remanent magnetisations. Early studies of lake and
marine sediments demonstrated that detrital iron oxides, typi-
cally ferrimagnetic (titano)-magnetite, were the common compo-
nent of natural magnetic assemblages (Thompson and Oldﬁeld,
1986 and references therein), but it became established that
chemical processes of sulphate reduction and sulphide diffusion
could lead to the dissolution of the primary iron oxides (Canﬁeld
and Berner, 1987; Karlin, 1990) and the authigenic formation
of ferrimagnetic iron sulphides, which can acquire a secondaryx: þ46 46 222 48 30.
Reinholdsson).
Y-NC-ND license. chemical remanent magnetisation (Snowball and Thompson,
1990). Concomitant studies also found that single-domain (SD)
magnetite (Fe3O4) crystals were produced by anaerobic magneto-
tactic bacteria (MTB) (Bazylinski et al., 1988) that live close to the
sediment–water interface, following the zone between oxic and
anoxic conditions. The SD magnetic particles that are formed in
the cells of MTBs are called magnetosomes and these can be
preserved in sediments after bacterial cell death as magnetofossils.
Similar to the detection of dissolution or inorganic authigenesis of
ferrimagnetic phases, the magnetic detection and characterisation
of magnetofossils can contribute to the correct interpretation of
magnetostratigraphic logs and provide valuable information about
past oxygen status, geochemical conditions and intensity of
organic matter decomposition (Lefevre et al., 2011; Vasiliev
et al., 2008).
With regard to magnetosomes, most interest has focused on
those made of magnetite, not least because they are chemically
relatively stable in a normal laboratory environment. However, it
M. Reinholdsson et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 366 (2013) 137–150138is known that MTBs also produce greigite magnetosomes (Farina
et al., 1990; Mann et al., 1990), but compared to magnetite
magnetosomes, relatively little is known about their distribution
and preservation as magnetofossils in sediments, potentially
because greigite may rapidly oxidise on exposure to air
(Snowball and Thompson, 1988). Suspected magnetosomal grei-
gite has been reported from Miocene and Pliocene sedimentary
rocks from the ancient Paratethys domain (Posfai et al., 2001;
Vasiliev et al., 2008). Relatively large SD grains of inorganic
greigite (too large to ﬁt into a typical bacterial cell) are char-
acterised by the acquisition of gyroremanent magnetisation
(GRM) during alternating ﬁeld demagnetisation (Hu et al., 2002;
Snowball, 1997b), which is a likely consequence of signiﬁcant
magnetocrystalline anisotropy (Roberts et al., 2011b). In a review
of the magnetic properties of sedimentary greigite by Roberts
et al. (2011b) it was noted that the room temperature coercive
force [(B0)C] of equi-dimensional SD greigite was 460 mT, which
is relatively high compared to a value of 30 mT for SD magne-
tite, but they also recognised that our knowledge of the magnetic
properties of greigite is considerably less than that of magnetite.
As part of a geochronological study Lougheed et al. (2012)
measured the palaeomagnetic properties of two sediment cores
from the Gotland Deep part of the Baltic Sea. They noted that
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Fig. 1. Location of coring sites LL19 in North Central Baltic Proper (NCBP) at 169 m wa
Bathymetric data from IOC et al. (2003).stage of the Baltic Sea possessed signiﬁcantly more intense
natural remanent magnetisations than non-laminated units, but
the carriers of these magnetisations were not determined. In this
paper we report, for Baltic Sea laminated sapropels of modern
(o100 yr old), Late Holocene (Medieval) and Early Holocene
(ca. 8000–5000 cal yr BP) age, the occurrence of stable SD greigite
magnetofossils, which cause signiﬁcant magnetic enhancement.
We show that these magnetofossils have room temperature
magnetic properties that are distinct from larger grains of greigite
that form through inorganic (extracellular) processes, and mag-
netosomes made of magnetite. The magnetic properties of our
magnetosomal greigite are quite similar to an unidentiﬁed mag-
netic mineral phase that was reported by Roberts et al. (1999) to
cause the magnetic enhancement of Mediterranean sapropels.2. Site description
The Baltic Sea is one of the world’s largest brackish water
environments, with the narrow and shallow Belt Seas and the
O¨resund Strait in the south west as the only connections to the
North Sea. The Baltic Sea is shallow (mean depth of 55 m and
maximum depth of 459 m in the Landsort Deep) with several sub-
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ter depth and F80 in Fa˚ro¨ Deep (FD), eastern Gotland Basin, at 181 m water depth.
M. Reinholdsson et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 366 (2013) 137–150 139present in the south (9 PSU) compared to the north (3 PSU)
and there is also a depth stratiﬁcation with higher salinity in the
bottom waters, 10–12 PSU in bottom waters and 7–8 PSU in
surface waters in the Gotland Basin (Bernes, 2005).
The Baltic Sea has undergone several major environmental
changes since the last deglaciation due to isostatic uplift of the crust
and eustatic global sea level changes (Bjo¨rck, 1995). Due to these
natural changes the Baltic Sea history has been divided into four
stages, the Baltic Ice Lake (a freshwater lake with low primary
productivity, ca. 16–11.6 cal ka BP), the Yoldia Sea (a brackish water
sea with connection to the North Sea through middle Sweden, ca.
11.6–10.7 cal ka BP), the Ancylus Lake (a freshwater lake, ca. 10.7–
10 cal ka BP), and the Littorina Sea (a brackish water sea with higher
primary productivity, from ca. 10 cal ka BP to present) (Bjo¨rck, 1995;
Winterhalter et al., 1981; Zillen et al., 2008). The sediments deposited
during these stages have their own characteristics, which reﬂect the
environmental conditions that prevailed when they were deposited.
In this study we focus on sediments that span the Ancylus Lake and
Littorina Sea stages. During the Ancylus Lake stage clays stained by
amorphous monosulphides material were deposited (Winterhalter
et al., 1981). In the deeper basins post-glacial laminated clay-gyttja
(sapropels) have been preserved (Winterhalter et al., 1981; Zillen
et al., 2008) due to hypoxic conditions and the associated absence of
bioturbation (Winterhalter et al., 1981). Understanding the drivers of
changes in the spatial and temporal distribution of hypoxia (e.g. Zillen
et al., 2008) is the subject of current research.3. Material and methods
3.1. Core collection and sample preparation
Between the 4th and 17th of June in 2009 two gravity cores,
507 cm and 387 cm long respectively, were collected in the Baltic
Sea, one at the site LL19 (20118.65 E 58152.84 N 169 m water
depth) in North Central Baltic Proper and one at site F80
(19153.81 E 58100.00 N 181 m water depth) in the Fa˚ro¨ Deep,
eastern Gotland Basin (Fig. 1). An additional gravity core (CSLL19)
from station LL19 was taken in 2010. These sites are part of the
Helsinki Commission (HELCOM) monitoring network and were
chosen because seismic and monitoring data indicated that they
are located at accumulation bottoms with continuous post-glacial
sediment records with prevailing hypoxic conditions over the last
ca. 50 yr. All three gravity cores were recovered with a 6 m
gravity corer with an internal plastic liner diameter of 10 cm
(LL19, F80) or 12 cm (CSLL19). Directly after recovery the cores
were divided into 1 m sections, sealed with end caps and tape,
and thereafter stored in a cold room at 4 1C. At Lund University
each section was split longitudinally into two halves, visually
logged and contiguously sampled at 1 cm intervals into discrete
cubic plastic boxes with an internal volume of 7 cm3. Short
(40–50 cm) multi-cores were retrieved at the same stations to
recover undisturbed surface sediments: these were sliced every
cm and stored in plastic bags before being placed into plastic
boxes. The top 5 cm of the multi-core from station F80 were lost
during coring and these 5 cm are not included in the data sets.
The residual sediments were freeze dried for further analysis. All
sediment analysis and measurements were performed at the
Department of Geology, Lund University, if not stated otherwise.
3.2. Mineral magnetic measurements
The cleaned halves of the sediment cores were covered with
a plastic ﬁlm and the magnetic susceptibility (k) was measured at
a resolution of 4 mm with a Bartington Instruments MS2E1 sur-
face scanning sensor connected to a Bartington MS2 meter. Thesensor and meter were controlled by a TAMISCAN-TS1 automatic
logging conveyor interfaced to a PC (Sandgren and Snowball,
2001). The contiguous 1-cm discrete samples were measured for
initial magnetic susceptibility (w) by a Geofyzica Brno KY-2
susceptibility bridge. The samples were measured directly after
drying in December 2009 but also in October 2011 (22 months
later) to determine the stability of magnetic susceptibility as a
function of time and exposure to air. The frequency dependency of
magnetic susceptibility was measured (see Appendix A).
The anhysteretic remanent magnetisation (ARM) of the dis-
crete samples was measured with a Molspin Minispin ﬂuxgate
magnetometer after the ARM was induced in a peak-alternating
ﬁeld (AF) of 100 mT with a controlled direct current (DC)
bias ﬁeld of 0.1 mT using an automatic 2G-Enterprises AF coils
and bias coil. The susceptibility of ARM (wARM) was calculated
(Walden et al., 1999).
The acquisition of rotational remanent magnetisation (RRM),
which is type of GRM, by the discrete subsamples taken from
LL19 was investigated using the method described by Snowball
(1997b), with remanent magnetisations measured using the 2G-
Enterprises 755R SQUID magnetometer. The samples were initi-
ally demagnetised in three axes (in the order X, Y and Z) in a ﬁeld
of 150 mT, which would theoretically leave any induced GRM in
the X–Y plane. Subsequently, the samples were rotated at
5 revolutions per second (rps) around their Z axis while a
perpendicularly applied alternating ﬁeld was ramped up to
100 mT and reduced to zero. This procedure used a converted
Molspin AF demagnetiser. The remanence along the Z axis was
measured and the process repeated, but with the rotation
direction reversed. This procedure accounts for any spurious
ARM that can be acquired due to insufﬁcient magnetic shielding
of the demagnetising coil. The ﬁnal RRM value was calculated as
the mean of the two measurements. A positive RRM is acquired
if the magnetisation is parallel to the rotation vector and
negative if it is acquired anti-parallel. The effective gyro ﬁeld
(Bg) was calculated as the ratio of RRM to ARM, multiplied by
the strength of the DC bias ﬁeld used to induce the ARM (see
equation 1 in Snowball, 1997b).
A 1 T ﬁeld was imparted to the samples with a Redcliffe 700
BSM pulse magnetiser and the assumed saturation isothermal
remanent magnetisation (SIRM) was measured with a Molspin
Minispin magnetometer. Subsequently the samples were magne-
tised in a reversed ﬁeld of 100 mT with a Molspin pulse
magnetiser and the remanence measured on the Minispin to be
able to calculate the S-ratio, IRM-0.1 T/SIRM1 T (Stober and
Thompson, 1979). To obtain mass speciﬁc values the discrete
samples were freeze-dried and weighed after the mineral mag-
netic measurements.
Room temperature magnetic hysteresis loops and ﬁrst order
reversal curves (FORCs) were performed with a Princeton Mea-
surements Corporation alternating gradient magnetometer
(AGM-M2900-2). Samples were prepared by mixing a small
amount of sediments with a two component epoxy resin. For
the hysteresis measurements a maximum applied ﬁeld of 1 T was
tested. It was found that some samples moved across the probe
surface, which caused open loop ends. Our tests showed that a
maximum ﬁeld of 0.5 T and a ﬁeld increment of 10 mT were
sufﬁcient to produce good results. The saturation ﬁeld for the
FORC diagrams was set to 1 T with a maximum ﬁeld increment
(DH) of 1.25 mT. The FORCinel software was used for analysing
the FORCs and to create FORC diagrams (Harrison and Feinberg,
2008). Smoothing factors varied between 4 and 10 with higher
smoothing factors for extracted samples (smoothing factor 8–10)
compared to bulk samples (smoothing factor 4) (see Appendix A).
Low-temperature magnetic measurements were made using
a Quantum Design Magnetic Properties Measurements System
M. Reinholdsson et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 366 (2013) 137–150140(MPMS) at the Department of Chemistry, University of Liverpool
(details are provided in Appendix A).
3.3. Loss on ignition (LOI) measurements
To estimate the organic matter content the loss on ignition
(LOI) was measured according to the method described in Heiri
et al. (2001). Approximately 0.5 g of each sample was placed into
small crucibles and dried at 105 1C overnight. After weighing, the
samples were heated for 4 h at 550 1C. The organic matter was
calculated from the weight differences.
3.4. Concentration of magnetic minerals and TEM and TEM-EDS
characterisation
To extract the magnetic particles a two-step method was used.
This involved suspension of freeze-dried sediments in methanol
and the recovering of magnetic separates with a neodymium
magnet (for more information see Appendix A).
The morphology of the magnetic concentrates was ﬁrst investi-
gated using a TEM (Transmission Electron Microscope). TEM imaging
with a JOEL JEM-1230 was performed at the Biology Department,
Lund University. A small drop of the extracted particles was pipetted
onto the TEM grid and the methanol was allowed to evaporate. The
samples were immediately placed in the vacuum chamber to mini-
mise the risk of oxidation. The elemental composition of the
components was determined by TEM-EDS (Transmission Electron
Microscopy Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectrometry). The analyses
were performed with a JEOL JEM 3000F TEM (run with 300 kV
acceleration voltages) at the Chemistry Department, Lund University.
3.5. Sediment chronology
Zillen et al. (2012) constructed a geochronology for the sediment
sequences at sites LL19 and F80 using a combination of AMSTable 1
Sediment stratigraphy and major susceptibility characteristics for sediment cores LL19
LL19 unit Sediment stratigraphy F
A Laminated dark grey gyttja-clay (sapropel) between 16
and 10 (cm).
Laminated dark clay-gyttja (sapropel) with higher water
content in the top 10 (cm). Magnetic susceptibility values of
0.1106 m3 kg1 between 16 and 5 (cm), while the top 4




B Grey gyttja-clay with black nodules ca. 1 mm in size. Low




C Laminated dark grey clay-gyttja (sapropel) occasionally with
layers/bands of homogenous grey clay-gyttja. Generally high,
0.21106 m3 kg1, magnetic susceptibility values peaking
at 108 (cm) (0.6106 m3 kg1).
C
104–122 (cm) 1




E Dark grey laminated clay-gyttja (sapropel) with two layers/
bands of homogenous grey gyttja-clay. Elevated magnetic
susceptibility, 0.24106 m3 kg1, values in the laminated parts
with peak-values at 308 (cm) (0.67106 m3 kg1) and 341
(cm) (0.62106 m3 kg1).
E
301–349 (cm) 2
F Light grey gyttja-clay. Transition zone between the Ancylus




G Grey clay (Ancylus Lake clay) with black bands and large
(ca. 1 (cm)) black nodules. Magnetic susceptibility values of
0.3106 m3 kg1 at 455 (cm).
373–538 (cm)radiocarbon dates of bulk sediment samples (LL19 only), and stable
lead isotopes (210Pb and 206Pb/207Pb). Two additional AMS radio-
carbon determinations of bulk sediment samples from station F80 are
presented in this study (Fig. 3, Table A.1). These AMS 14C determina-
tions were performed at the AMS Laboratory at the Geology Depart-
ment, Lund University. The determinations were calibrated to the
IntCal09 calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2009) using Oxcal calibration
program version 4.1 (Ramsey, 2009). Calibrated ages are reported
using the 2s range. No reservoir age correction was applied, due to
the potential difﬁculties with bulk dates in the Baltic Sea and the
reported dynamics in Baltic Sea reservoir ages (Lougheed et al., 2012).
The 14C dates were used to conﬁrm the interpretation of the
stratigraphy: they do not provide absolute ages due to the consider-
able problems encountered with the application of bulk sediment 14C
in the Baltic Sea basin (Lougheed et al., 2012).
4. Results
4.1. Core stratigraphy
The sediment cores were divided into distinct stratigraphic units
according to sediment descriptions and mineral magnetic properties
(Table 1). The identiﬁcation of the overlap between the multi-cores
and the respective gravity core was based on a combination of
magnetic susceptibility and LOI measurements. The LL19 gravity
core is 507 cm long. An overlapping multi-core provided an addi-
tional 31 cm and results in a 538 cm long composite sediment
stratigraphy. Gravity core F80 is 387 cm long, with an additional
16 cm provided by an overlapping multi-core, which results in a
403 cm long composite sediment stratigraphy.
4.2. Mineral magnetic properties
Figs. 2 and 3 show the down-core trends in the different
mineral magnetic parameters and LOI. Table 2 provides anand F80.
80 unit Sediment stratigraphy
Laminated dark grey clay-gyttja (sapropel).
Low magnetic susceptibility values, 0.13106 m3 kg1.–16 (cm)
Dark grey gyttja-clay with light grey layers/bands.
Low magnetic susceptibility values, 0.2106 m3 kg1,
throughout the unit.
7–104 (cm)
Dark grey/black laminated clay-gyttja (sapropel)
occasionally with layers/bands of homogenous
dark grey clay-gyttja. Generally high magnetic
susceptibility values, 0.32106 m3 kg1,
peaking at 115 (cm) (0.7106 m3 kg1).
05–145 (cm)
Dark grey gyttja-clay with light grey layers/bands
alternating with light grey gyttja-clay with dark grey
layers bands. Low magnetic susceptibility values,
0.2106 m3 kg1.
46–278 (cm)
Laminated dark grey clay-gyttja (sapropel) occasionally with
layers/bands of homogenous gyttja-clay. Elevated magnetic
susceptibility values, 0.29106 m3 kg1, peaking at 365
(cm) (0.8106 m3 kg1).
79–380 (cm)
Dark grey gyttja-clay with light grey layers/bands. Low
magnetic susceptibility values, 0.2106 m3 kg1.81–403 (cm)
Fig. 2. Data from sediment core LL19. Magnetic susceptibility (w), susceptibility of anhysteretic remanent magnetisation (wARM), saturation isothermal remanent
magnetisation (SIRM), rotational remanent magnetisation (RRM), SIRM/w, wARM/SIRM, S-ratio, Bg values and loss on ignition (LOI). Also shown are lead pollution dated
levels and calibrated ages based on 14C determinations, whereby no marine reservoir age correction is applied (Zillen et al., 2012). Note the higher magnetisation values in
the laminated units (sapropels A, C, E) which in general are positively correlated to the LOI data. Light grey shaded area is the Ancylus Lake clay (unit G), medium grey
shaded area is the transition zone between the Ancylus Lake and Littorina Sea (unit F). The Littorina Sea sequence is divided into non-laminated white areas (units B, D)
and laminated sapropels dark grey shaded areas (units A, C, E). Filled squares are negative Bg values and empty squares are positive Bg values.
Fig. 3. Data from sediment core F80. Magnetic susceptibility (w), susceptibility of anhysteretic remanent magnetisation (wARM), saturation isothermal remanent
magnetisation (SIRM), SIRM/w, wARM/SIRM, S-ratio and loss on ignition (LOI). Also shown are lead pollution dated levels from Zillen et al. (2012) and calibrated ages based
on 14C determinations, whereby no marine reservoir age correction is applied. A general feature is the increase of magnetisation in the laminated units (sapropel A, C, E),
which in general are positively correlated to the LOI data. Grey shaded areas are laminated sapropels (A, C, E) while white areas are non-laminated (B, D, F).
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Table 2
Mean values, for laminated sapropels (units A, C, E), non-laminated sediments (units B, D, F) and Ancylus Lake sediments (unit G), of the magnetic susceptibility (w), wARM,
SIRM, SIRM/w, wARM/SIRM and S-ratio, for the sediment cores LL19 and F80.
Sedimentary features w wARM SIRM1 T SIRM/w wARM/SIRM S-ratio IRM0.1 T/IRM1 T
(106 m3 kg1) (106 m3 kg1) (103 A m2 kg1) (103A m1) (105 mA1)
LL19 F80 LL19 F80 LL19 F80 LL19 F80 LL19 F80 LL19 F80
Laminated 0.19 0.29 3.91 6.77 2.17 3.57 7.03 10.94 165.19 195.53 0.77 0.96
Non-laminated 0.12 0.18 0.26 0.81 0.31 0.70 2.21 3.56 82.65 106.92 0.61 0.83
Ancylus Lake 0.21 – 0.70 – 1.36 – 5.21 – 56.25 – -0.46
Fig. 4. Hysteresis loops of sediments from station LL19 with correction for paramagnetic contribution in a, b, d. (a) Laminated sediment sample from sapropel unit C at
96 cm depth (from parallel core CSLL19). (b) Laminated sediment sample from sapropel unit E at 340 cm depth. (c) Sediment sample from the non-laminated unit D at
244 cm depth. The rectangle shown close to origin is enlarged in the right-down corner. (d) Sample from Ancylus Lake banded clay unit G at 860 cm (core P435-10).
Hysteresis parameters are based on slope corrected hysteresis loops to remove the effect of the non-ferrimagnetic components.
M. Reinholdsson et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 366 (2013) 137–150142overview of the mineral magnetic properties of the different
sediment units. A noteworthy result is that the concentrations
of magnetic minerals, as determined by the w, wARM and SIRM,
are at least one order of magnitude higher in the laminated clay-
gyttja (sapropels, unit E, C, A) than in the homogenous gyttja-clay
units (D, B).At site LL19 (Fig. 2) the Ancylus Lake clays (unit G) have a
decreasing upward trend in almost all magnetic parameters and
ratios (e.g. magnetic susceptibility, wARM), but the S-ratio has an
increasing upward trend. The upper parts of the Ancylus Lake
sediments are distinguished from the Littorina Sea sediments by
the acquisition of a signiﬁcant negative RRM (and hence negative
M. Reinholdsson et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 366 (2013) 137–150 143Bg) and high S-ratios between 420 and 373 cm, with upwards
trends towards higher S-ratios and relatively lower wARM/SIRM
ratios in unit G.
The Ancylus Lake to Littorina Sea transition at site LL19 is
characterised by a thin layer of sediment (unit F) that has low
magnetic susceptibility. This unit marks the boundary between
sediments with low LOI (unit G) and relatively higher LOI
(units E–A).
The Littorina Sea sediment sequence (units E–A) is charac-
terised by a positive relationship between the presence of high
values of LOI (up to 30% in the surface layers) and the concen-
tration of ferrimagnetic minerals (as indicated by wARM and
SIRM). The bands of high LOI (in units E, C and A) correspond
to distinctly laminated sediments and are deﬁned as sapropels
(e.g. Lepland and Stevens, 1998). These sapropels are charac-
terised by the acquisition of a positive RRM and hence positive
Bg values, high SIRM/w, high wARM/SIRM and low S-ratios
(approaching 1). The homogenous units F, D and B are
characterised by low magnetisation values, and these are asso-
ciated with relatively lower LOI values. We note that unit B
contains a non-laminated section (ca. 60–30 cm) of sediment
with magnetic concentrations similar to the laminated sapropels
but the samples from this section did not acquire a
detectable RRM.
Magnetic stability tests of laminated bulk and extracted
samples (Table A.2) from sapropel units E and C produced open
magnetic hysteresis loops with relatively wide central sections
(Fig. 4a and b) which indicate that the magnetic properties of the
sediments are dominated by at least one ferrimagnetic mineral. In
contrast, the magnetic properties of the non-laminated units are
dominated by paramagnetic minerals and it was not possible to
isolate a ferrimagnetic signal using the AGM (Fig. 4c). For the bulkFig. 5. First Order Reversal Curve (FORC) diagrams, average horizontal proﬁles and aver
860 cm in unit G (core P435-10), (b) a laminated sapropel sample from 104 cm in unit
1994). Note the clear difference between all three samples.samples the mean coercivity, (B0)C, is 1372 mT and the mean
coercivity of remanence, (B0)CR, is 2572 mT resulting in (B0)CR/
(B0)C ratios of 1.9170.5 and MRS/MS ratios of 0.370.1. The
extracted samples have mean coercivity, (B0)C, of 11.171.3 mT
and the mean coercivity of remanence, (B0)CR, is 23.671.8 mT
resulting in (B0)CR/(B0)C ratios of 2.170.2 and MRS/MS ratios of
0.270.03. A sample from Ancylus Lake black banded clays show a
relatively wide hysteresis loop with coercivity values of (B0)C¼
40.2 mT, (B0)CR¼55.4 mT and (B0)CR/(B0)C¼1.4 with an MRS/MS
ratio of 0.53 (Fig. 4d).
The FORC diagrams (Fig. A.4) obtained for laminated bulk
sediment samples and equivalent magnetic extracts are typical of
non-interacting, identical, uniaxial SD grains (Muxworthy and
Roberts, 2007). The central ridges are dense and situated between
10 and 30 mT. The distribution along the HU axis is narrow and
there is a negative pattern in the left-down corner. The FORC
analyses show no signal of superparamagnetic (SP) grains, which
should produce an anomaly close to 0 on the HU axis (Roberts
et al., 2000). The averaged vertical proﬁles along the HU axis
(Fig. A.4) show again a narrow range in HU values. A comparison
between a laminated bulk sample (Fig. 5b), an Ancylus Lake black
banded clay sample (Fig. 5a) and a magnetite magnetosome
(Fig. 5c) show clear differences between the samples. The Ancylus
Lake FORC diagram (Fig. 5a) shows a broad distribution between
20–80 mT and a peak HC at about 50 mT. The magnetite magne-
tosome FORC diagram (Fig. 5c) has a shape that is similar to the
laminated sample (Fig. 5b), a signiﬁcant difference being the
location of the central ridge to values of 30–50 mT.
The low temperature measurements (e.g. Fig. A.1) of a
laminated bulk sample did not reveal any transitions that would
indicate the presence of, e.g. magnetite or pyrrhotite. Applica-
tion of the saturating ﬁeld at room-temperature (300 K) andage vertical proﬁles from (a) authigenic greigite in Ancylus Lake banded clay from
C, and (c) a magnetite magnetosome sample from a north-Swedish lake (Snowball,
Fig. 6. Transmission electron microscope images from extracted/concentrated laminated sediment samples showing electron dense mineral particles in different distinct
shapes. (a) Cuboidal mineral particles from 96 cm in parallel core CSLL19 (unit C), (b) elongated prismatic mineral particles from 96 cm in parallel core CSLL19 (unit C) and
(c–d) cuboidal, elongate prismatic and roundish mineral particles from 369 cm in parallel core CSLL19 (unit E). The rectangle in (c) is highlighted in (d). Note that a distinct
chain of ﬁve magnetosomes highlighted by the rectangle in (d) are still separated by a membrane, which minimises between-grain interactions.
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trend until 40 K, below which the magnetic moment decreased
rapidly. Heating from 10 to 300 K the sample has an almost
reversible magnetic moment to that of cooling. The sample lost
7% of its magnetic moment during the cooling–heating
analysis.
TEM images (Fig. 6) of the magnetic concentrates are dominated
by electron dense particles with a mean size of 75 by 55 nm.
Occasionally, these particles were found in chains, with individual
particles separated by a less dense coating, or membrane (Fig. 6d).
The most common shapes of the particles are cuboidal, elongate
prismatic or roundish (Fig. 8). Fig. 7 (and Fig. A.2) show elemental
spectra of mineral particles with the spectra of the surrounding
matrix subtracted. The atomic weight percentages are 46.5% S and
40.1% Fe. The TEM grids are responsible for the Cu peaks.The test for frequency dependency of magnetic susceptibility
proved to be negative and, therefore, we did not detect any
signiﬁcant levels of particles at, or near, the superparamagnetic to
SD grain size threshold. The magnetic susceptibility loss over time is
most apparent in the laminated clay-gyttja (sapropels) units with up
to 80% loss during 2 years of storage (Fig. A.3).5. Interpretation of mineral magnetic parameters
The lowermost clays in core LL19, which were deposited
during the Ancylus Lake stage of the Baltic Sea basin have mineral
magnetic properties characteristic of typical detrital iron oxides
(multi-domain magnetite and haematite) that were derived from
glacial erosion of the surrounding land (dominated by granitic
Fig. 7. Transmission Electron Microscopy Electron Dispersive X-ray Spectrometry
(TEM-EDS) spectrum of an analysed mineral particle (sample from 96 cm in unit C
in parallel core CSLL19). Atomic weight percentages are shown where Cu peaks
are from the TEM grid. The origin of the Na is not known. See Fig. A.2 for additional
TEM-EDS spectra.
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However, the magnetic properties gradually alter during the
transition to the overlying Littorina Sea stage, which is marked by
the acquisition of an intense RRM and associated negative Bg values,
coupled with high SIRM/w and low wARM/SIRM ratios. These mag-
netic properties are consistent with the presence of ferrimagnetic
greigite (Fe3S4) (Lougheed et al., 2012; Snowball, 1997a). The
presence of greigite in Ancylus Lake clays below the organic rich
Littorina Sea stage sediments was documented by Sohlenius (1996)
and attributed to the downward diffusion of excess sulphide from
the overlying Littorina Sea sediments, a mechanism of authigenic
greigite formation that was proposed by Snowball and Thompson
(1990). This secondary greigite signal is superimposed on the
primary haematite signal in the Ancylus Lake clays. The negative
Bg values show the presence of greigite in otherwise haematite rich
sediments, indicated by the high S-ratio.
With regards to the sediment units characteristic of the
Littorina phase we ﬁnd very low magnetic concentrations in the
non-laminated units (D, B), with the exception of a short section in
unit B. In general, these magnetic properties are typical of uplifted
Ancylus Lake clays that have also been re-deposited in freshwater
lakes below the highest post-glacial shoreline (Snowball and Torii,
1999). These clays can also be ﬂuvially transported to the Baltic
Sea. Low concentrations of magnetic remanence carrying minerals
(as multi-domain magnetite and haematite) are detected by the
SQUID and ﬂuxgate measurements of larger standard palaeomag-
netic samples.
The concentrations of ferrimagnetic minerals in the laminated
sapropels exceed those of the almost purely clastic Ancylus Lake
sediments. The main source of clastic Baltic Sea sediments (the
crystalline Fennoscandian Shield) has not changed during the
Holocene and the majority of the sediments we have measured
were formed prior to the distribution of anthropogenic magnetic
particles produced since the industrial revolution. Thus, we
reason that the responsible magnetic mineral is not derived from
terrestrial or atmospheric sources, but has been produced in the
Baltic Sea.
The high values of wARM, wARM/SIRM and SIRM/w in the laminated
sapropel units (Figs. 2 and 3) are characteristic of magnetic particles
with a stable SD grain size (Maher, 1988; Oldﬁeld, 2007). This
interpretation is conﬁrmed by the acquisition of RRM (Fig. 2) which
is almost exclusively acquired by stable SD magnetic grains (Potter
and Stephenson, 1988). The absolute SD grain size range is mineral
speciﬁc: for example 30–500 nm for magnetite (Dekkers, 1997)and 17–1000 nm for greigite (Roberts et al., 2011b; Snowball,
1997a).
The similarity between the magnetic hysteresis properties of
bulk samples compared to the magnetic concentrates indicates
that the extraction method concentrates the material responsible
for the higher mineral magnetic concentration in the laminated
sapropel units. The shapes of the hysteresis loops, no potbellies or
wasp-waisted loops, indicate that only one magnetic mineral is
responsible for the high magnetisation in the laminated sapropels
(Tauxe et al., 1996) and the FORC analyses conﬁrm that there is
only one peak (at 20 mT) in the marginal coercivity distribution
(Chen et al., 2007). The extracted samples show a more complex
picture with overall more noise and a spreading of the signal
along both axes (Fig. A.4). The average vertical proﬁle (Fig. A.4)
shows a wider peak of HU values compared to the bulk samples.
This is probably due to the magnetic concentration method,
which increases the likelihood of interactions between particles
(Muxworthy and Roberts, 2007). Alternatively, some larger multi-
domain grains may have been preferentially concentrated by the
method we have used.
The narrow grain size distribution of magnetic material
indicated by the magnetic analyses is independently conﬁrmed
by the TEM analysis of the magnetic concentrates, which revealed
electron dense particles with a grain size range of 50–100 nm,
strictly within the SD grain size ranges for magnetite (Dekkers,
1997) and greigite (Roberts et al., 2011b).
The absence of the Verwey transition simply rules out the
existence of signiﬁcant amounts of magnetite in the laminated
sapropels. The Verwey transition might be suppressed by small
deviations from pure stoichiometry (Ozdemir et al., 1993), but it
would not be suppressed to the point of vanishing completely.
Similarly, haematite or monoclinic pyrrhotite are not detected,
which would have caused low temperature transitions of 262 K
(Degrave et al., 1988) and at 30–34 K (Rochette et al., 1990)
respectively. Greigite does not have a low temperature transition
(Chang et al., 2009), which would ﬁt with our data, but the
absence of evidence is not diagnostic. The near reversibility of the
ZFH curve compared to the ZFC curve indicates a SD grain size and
an almost complete memory of the remanence, as was also found
for SD greigite grains studied by Chang et al. (2008). The low
temperature measurements from this study show a more or less
stable magnetic moment on cooling from 300 K until 40 K
where it decreases quickly. On the other hand Dekkers et al.
(2000) found an increasing trend of remanence on cooling with a
possible thermal transition 10 K, which we have not found.
They argue that this was due to increased blocking of SP grains
with decreasing temperature, and the lack of increasing rema-
nence in our study show that no signiﬁcant amount of SP grains
are present in our samples, which conﬁrms the interpretation of
the FORC diagrams and the negative test for frequency depen-
dency of magnetic susceptibility at room temperature.
The TEM-EDS spectra (Fig. 7) of the mineral particles show
that the two main elements are Fe and S, indicating the presence
of an iron sulphide, which we interpret as greigite (Fe3S4) due to
its ferrimagnetic properties. We note that the analysis was quite
difﬁcult to perform due to the small particle size: particles were
sensitive to the electron beam and occasionally broke down and
melted during the EDS analysis. The atomic results for Fe varied
between 31.8% and 77.6% (mean 45.8%) while S varied between
31.7% and 44.0% (mean 35.2%). Ideally, a stoichiometric greigite
particle would have atomic percentage of 42.9% Fe and 57.2% S.
Both elements have a less total abundance than expected due to
inﬂuences of the surrounding material (e.g. Na) on the analysis
results, which makes their percentage abundances less.
We also note that the magnetic susceptibility loss over time is
large, up to 80% in the laminated units (sapropels) while the
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the magnetic measurements and TEM-EDS observations lead us to
conclude that ﬁne-grained SD ferrimagnetic greigite is present in
the laminated Littorina Sea sapropels and that it alters to a non-
ferrimagnetic mineral during storage in a normal atmosphere.Fig. 8. Length versus width/length diagram showing the major shapes of
extracted greigite particles from laminated sapropels unit C and E in core CSLL19
(round empty/ﬁlled black and grey dots). The background scheme of domain state
boundaries and shapes of magnetite magnetofossils are adapted from Kopp and
Kirschvink (2008). Most greigite particles plots within the SD domains and are
either elongate prismatic or cuboidal, which is also conﬁrmed by the TEM images.
For comparison the grey rectangle shows size limits of greigite magnetosomes
while the grey square shows the mean value (Abreu et al. 2008).6. Discussion
6.1. Magnetic properties
Even though greigite is present in the Ancylus Lake clays and
the laminated Littorina Sea sapropels, the magnetic properties
of these two occurrences are completely different. Some of the
differences can probably be linked to grain size variations with
coarser single-domain grains in the Ancylus Lake sediments,
indicated by low wARM and wARM/SIRM ratios, but these are also
characteristic of haematite (Snowball, 1997a), which causes the
high S-ratios close to zero in the Ancylus Lake clays.
We interpret the presence of greigite in the Ancylus Lake clays,
as an authigenic product of sulphide diffusion from the overlying
Littorina Sea sediments that were deposited in a brackish envir-
onment. Although possibly mediated by microbial action, this
precipitation mechanism is strictly an inorganic (extracellular)
process.
The Ancylus Lake greigite has a high coercive force (40 mT)
compared to the laminated sapropels (13 mT), indicating a
more ‘‘soft’’ greigite in the laminated sapropels. The S-ratio is
linked to the magnetic hardness of the mineral, with higher
values in Ancylus Lake sediments compared to the laminated
sapropels. Another signiﬁcant difference is the positive acquisi-
tion of RRM and positive Bg values in laminated sapropels and
negative RRM and Bg values in Ancylus Lake clay. A positive RRM
acquired at 7 rps was reported from one sample of euxinic clays
in Italy (Sagnotti and Winkler, 1999) but the cause was not
explained. Inorganic greigite has been associated with negative
RRM and Bg values (Snowball, 1997a; Stephenson and Snowball,
2001). The low wARM/SIRM of the inorganic greigite is probably
due to the competition between ARM and GRM that arises in
relatively large, but still single-domain greigite grains that pos-
sess signiﬁcant magnetocrystalline anisotrophy (Stephenson and
Snowball, 2001).
Authigenic greigite found in the Ancylus clays has been observed
as framboids of individual grains, and in some cases nodules
(Kortekaas, 2007; Sohlenius, 1996) which are responsible for the
variable concentrations found in the discrete samples taken from
this zone. In contrast, the laminated sediments contain a more
homogenous distribution of greigite.
6.2. Magnetic enhancement of sapropels
A mineral magnetic study of sediment cores recovered during
the Ocean Drilling Program Leg 360 indicated that an unidentiﬁed
ferrimagnetic mineral was responsible for the magnetic enhance-
ment of sapropels in several Mediterranean sites (Roberts et al.,
1999). The magnetic enhancement of these sapropels was an
unexpected result, because the geochemical gradients associated
with organic matter burial and subsequent decomposition via
microbial activity are frequently linked to the reductive dissolu-
tion of detrital iron oxides, with the result that the primary
ferrimagnetic component of lake and marine sediments (titano-
magnetite) can be destroyed (Snowball, 1993). However, parallel
studies of Swedish lake sediments by Snowball (1994), Snowball
et al. (1999) and Snowball et al. (2002) demonstrated a positive
relationship between ferrimagnetic concentration and total
organic carbon, which was assigned to the production of ﬁnegrained single-domain magnetite by magnetotactic bacteria. A
similar positive relationship exists between magnetic properties
and LOI data in Baltic Sea sediments, which indicates a link
between primary production, organic matter preservation and
the concentration of magnetic minerals at these sites. We ﬁnd
that a ferrimagnetic iron sulphide with single-domain magnetic
properties and a narrow grain size distribution (mean value of
5575 nm, range 50–100 nm) dominates the magnetic proper-
ties of the Baltic Sea laminated sapropels and causes magnetic
concentrations that are up to two orders of magnitude higher
than the presumed detrital background.
Roberts et al. (1999) concluded that the magnetic properties of
Mediterranean sapropels were dominated by an unidentiﬁed
single-domain ferrimagnet with a low coercive force, 12 mT;
considerably lower than that expected for samples of single-domain
magnetite and greigite known at the time of their study. The
magnetic hysteresis properties of the Baltic Sea laminated sapropels
are quite similar, coercive force 13 mT. Roberts et al. (1999)
pointed out that their magnetically enhanced Mediterranean sapro-
pels showed a weak low temperature transition between 210 and
230 K. We do not observe such a transition in our low temperature
magnetic measurements of bulk samples or magnetic concentrates
obtained from the Baltic Sea sapropels.
Our mineral magnetic data set is not the ﬁrst to consider that
the Baltic Sea laminated sapropels are magnetically enhanced.
Despite an initial report by Lepland and Stevens (1998) that
greigite was preserved in the Littorina Sea laminated sapropels,
their identiﬁcation of greigite was based on ‘unpublished mineral
magnetic data’ and we are unable to make a comparison to their
study. Similarly, Sohlenius (1996) studied the higher magnetisa-
tion of Baltic Sea laminated sapropels and concluded that
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signal, but no images were published. Sohlenius and Westman
(1998) concluded that greigite was the most likely reason for high
ferrimagnetic concentrations in the laminated sapropels, but no
diagnostic data were presented.
The distinct grain shape and narrow grain size range of the
extracted greigite particles from the Baltic Sea laminated
sapropels, their single-domain magnetic properties and align-
ment in chains of particles separated by a membrane are
diagnostic of magnetosomes (Kopp and Kirschvink, 2008). In a
length versus width/length diagram, our greigite magnetofos-
sils plot within the same area as known magnetite magneto-
fossils with different shapes (Fig. 8). The grey rectangle shows
the size limits and the grey square is the mean size for greigite
magnetosomes from Abreu et al. (2008).
The TEM-EDS data give a Fe to S atomic ratio that is not
really consistent with greigite (Skinner et al., 1964), but there is
no other known ferrimagnetic contender in the extensively
studied iron-sulphide phase system. We note that the EDS
spectra do contain a signiﬁcant proportion (up to 13%) of
sodium, but it was not possible to determine if this element
is part of the crystal structure of the electron-dense iron
sulphide particles. The presence of other metal impurities in
magnetosomes has been observed before. Examples include
manganese and cobalt in magnetite (Keim et al., 2009;
Staniland et al., 2008) and copper in greigite (Bazylinski et al.,
1993). The sodium may also be associated with part of the
organic matter that was practically impossible to separate from
the magnetic particles, and this might include the dividing
membrane that we ﬁnd preserved.Fig. 9. (a) A so-called Day-plot (Day et al., 1977) of hysteresis ratios, MRS/MS versus (
squares), non-laminated sediments (light grey squares) and Ancylus Lake sediments (da
For comparison inorganic greigite as ﬁlled black rombs (Snowball, 1991, 1997a, 1997b)
Pan et al., 2005; Roberts et al., 2011a; Snowball, 1994) are also shown. MRS¼saturatio
(B0)C¼coercivity. Dashed lines are typical domain boundaries between SD¼single-do
netic (Day et al., 1977). (b) MRS/MS versus (B0)C plot of laminated bulk and extracted sa
1997a, 1997b), synthetic greigite (Chang et al., 2007, 2008; Dekkers and Schoonen, 19
2010; Pan et al., 2005; Roberts et al., 2011a; Snowball, 1994). Note that the magnetic pro
possessing much lower coercivity. The trend line for greigite magnetosomes is stee
references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of6.3. Magnetic properties of ‘‘bacterial greigite’’
The values of coercive force we obtained for greigite magneto-
somes from the Baltic Sea laminated sapropels contrast with
those obtained for magnetite magnetosomes and larger grains of
greigite that have an inorganic origin, but are remarkably similar
to the values reported by Roberts et al. (1999) for magnetically
enhanced sapropels in the Mediterranean Sea.
Magnetite magnetosomes have (B0)C20–30 mT (Roberts
et al., 2011a; Snowball, 1994) and inorganic greigite with
single-domain properties has (B0)C40–60 mT (Roberts et al.,
2011b; Snowball, 1991). In Fig. 9a hysteresis properties from this
study are compared with inorganic greigite (Snowball, 1991,
1997a, 1997b) and magnetite magnetosomes (Fischer et al.,
2008; Li et al., 2010; Pan et al., 2005; Roberts et al., 2011a;
Snowball, 1994). The average coercive force, (B0)C¼1372 mT, is
signiﬁcantly lower than magnetite magnetofossils (ex. Lake Pajep
Njakajaure (B0)C2376 mT (Snowball, 1994)). We note that the
samples with prevailing inorganic greigite (including our sample
from Ancylus Lake clay) have signiﬁcantly higher MRS/MS ratios
than those containing the greigite magnetosomes. These high
MRS/MS values are due to magnetocrystalline anisotropy, which is
a familiar phenomenon in relatively large greigite particles of
inorganic origin (Roberts et al., 2011b; Snowball, 1991). Interac-
tions between ﬁne grained magnetic particles can effectively
increase magnetic grain size and cause agglomerations of single-
domain particles to produce magnetic hysteresis data characteristic
of pseudo-single-domain and multi-domain grains (e.g. MRS/MS
ratios below the theoretical limit of 0.5 for randomly dispersed
uniaxial single-domain grains). Magnetotactic bacteria attempt toB0)CR/(B0)C of bulk sediments (ﬁlled blue squares), magnetic extracts (empty blue
rk grey squares) from core LL19 and parallel core CSLL19 (for details see Table A.1).
and magnetite magnetosomes as black crosses (Fischer et al., 2008; Li et al., 2010;
n remanence, MS¼saturation magnetisation, (B0)CR¼coercivity of remanence, and
main, PSD¼pseudo-single-domain, MD¼multi-domain and SPM¼superparamag-
mples from core LL19 and parallel core CSLL19, inorganic greigite (Snowball, 1991,
96; Snowball, 1991) and magnetite magnetosomes (Fischer et al., 2008; Li et al.,
perties of inorganic and bacterial greigite are signiﬁcantly different, with the latter
per than the trend line for magnetite magnetosomes. (For interpretation of the
this article.)
Fig. 10. wARM/SIRM versus wARM/w for all samples within core (a) F80 and (b) LL19.
The samples from laminated sapropel units A, C, E (blue squares) trends towards
the samples from Lake Pajep Njakajaure (black crosses within the rectangle)
known to contain magnetite magnetofossils (Snowball, 1994)
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individual grains with a membrane (see Fig. 6d). It is likely that
breakdown of this membrane during cell decomposition and
physical disturbance of the sediment during sample preparation
(particularly magnetic concentration) causes increased interactions
and the pseudo-single-domain behaviour that we observe (Fig. 9a).
However, we obtain a linear trend when we plot our (B0)C values
against MRS/MS (Fig. 9b) and, although not an ideal method,
extrapolation of this line to MRS/MS¼0.5 suggests that dispersed,
non-interacting greigite magnetosomes have a coercive force of 
18 mT.
Thus, the coercivity values for greigite samples in this study are
lower than known values for typical magnetite magnetosomes and
larger, inorganic greigite (Fig. 9b). Synthetic greigite samples (Chang
et al., 2007, 2008; Dekkers and Schoonen, 1996; Snowball, 1991)
plot closer to the trend line that we obtain for our greigite
magnetosomes. The magnetic data from this study and others
(Chang et al., 2009; Roberts et al., 2011b; Snowball, 1991) suggest
that there is a very large difference in magnetic properties within
the strictly single-domain grain size range of greigite, which extends
between 17 nm and possibly 1 mm (Roberts et al., 2011b;
Snowball, 1997a).
SIRM/w, wARM/w and wARM/SIRM values from this study are very
similar to ﬁne-grained single-domain magnetite (Maher, 1988;
Snowball, 1994; Snowball et al., 2002). The scatter plot of wARM/
SIRM versus wARM/w has been used to identify the presence of ﬁne-
grained single-domain magnetite magnetofossils in Swedish
(Snowball et al., 2002) and Finnish (Haltia-Hovi et al., 2010) lakes.
Samples believed to contain magnetite magnetofossils plot in the
upper right corner (Fig. 10) as seen for samples from Lake Pajep
Njakajaure (Snowball, 1994). The wARM/SIRM and wARM/w ratios we
obtain for greigite magnetosomes plot within the same envelope as
magnetite magnetosomes. The resemblances between the two data
sets can indicate that high values of these ratios no longer be
considered unique to magnetite, but they do indicate a biogenic
(magnetosomal) origin. Stephenson and Snowball (2001) showed
that the ARM acquisition by relatively large inorganic grains of
greigite was suppressed by the tendency for RRM to be acquired in
the opposite direction compared to the ﬁeld applied to induce ARM.
This process can be held responsible for the low wARM/SIRM ratios of
the relatively large single-domain greigite that forms through
inorganic processes (extracellularly). Our data suggest that the size
of greigite magnetosomes may be limited by bacteria to a grain size
range that avoids the interacting and competing ARM and magne-
tocrystalline anisotropy, which gives rise to a competing GRM. There
is, therefore, an evolutionary advantage of suppressing the potential
competing magnetocrystalline anisotropy of larger grains by con-
trolling the maximum grain size of the greigite magnetosomes
within the single-domain size window.
6.4. Palaeoenvironmental implications
MTB are abundant in marine coastal settings where there is
enough iron and organic matter for growth (Roberts et al.,
2011a). Magnetite magnetosomes are rarely found in coastal
sediments due to the reductive diagenesis of organic carbon
where the iron oxides are dissolved (Abrajevitch and Kodama,
2011), possibly leading to the formation of authigenic inorganic
iron sulphides. Sulphate-reducing magnetosome producers live
in the hypoxic/anoxic environment (Mann et al., 1990) where
laminated sediments are formed and possibly preserved. They
can possibly also live at depth in oxic bottom waters where
laminated sediments are not preserved. So why is there no
magnetic enhancement, i.e. no presence of greigite magneto-
somes, in the non-laminated units? Two possible explanations
exist; (i) they are not produced in the environment(s)conductive to the formation of non-laminated sediments or
(ii) they were produced but not preserved. The positive relation-
ship between organic carbon content and mineral magnetic
concentration indicates a coupling between magnetosome pro-
duction and organic carbon supply and preservation, which has
previously been observed by Snowball et al. (2002). Our data
cannot be used to solve this preservation/production problem,
but it is an important question to address in future research.
Despite the preservation versus production issue the buried
greigite magnetosomes have been preserved within the laminated
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greigite magnetosomes, which have a relatively low coercive force
for natural single-domain ferrimagnetic minerals, can be used as a
supplementary proxy for hypoxia/anoxia in ancient sediments.7. Conclusions– This study shows that laminated sapropels in the Baltic Sea are
signiﬁcant magnetically enhanced, by the production of single-
domain greigite crystals with the mean size of 5575 nm.– The narrow grain size range and the distinct grain shape of
greigite crystals in chains with an intact dividing membrane
are consistent with a bacterial origin.– Our estimate of the coercive force for these greigite ‘‘magneto-
somes’’ is 10–15mT, which makes them magnetically ‘‘softer’’
then their magnetite counterparts with a coercive force of
30mT.– Our bacterial greigite plots in the same envelope as magnetite
magnetosomes with regard to the scatter plot of wARM/SIRM
versus wARM/w that has been used to discriminate between
detrital and biogenic sources of magnetite.– The mineral magnetic data of single-domain greigite suggest
that there is a very large difference in magnetic properties
within the single-domain grain size range of greigite. Addi-
tional research is needed to investigate if this is due to
bacterial versus inorganic origins and/or due to variations in
physical grain size.– The higher mineral magnetic concentration in laminated
sapropels has a positive relationship with the loss-on-
ignition data, indicating a link between bacterial greigite
production and high organic matter preservation.– The presence of bacterial greigite, which is easily detected by
magnetic measurements, can potentially be used as a proxy of
hypoxia, which will aid the understanding of changes in the
spatial and temporal distribution of eutrophication and oxy-
gen depletion in the past.Acknowledgements
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